Kaʻikaʻi Kuleana

*Fulfill kuleana to Native Hawaiians and Hawaiʻi Island.*

Native Hawaiians thrive, traditional Hawaiian values and knowledge are embraced, and scholarship and service advance all Native Hawaiians and Hawaiʻi Island.

Kaʻikaʻi Haumāna

*Develop successful students for a better future.*

Educate more students, empowering them to achieve their goals and contribute to a civil society.

Kaʻikaʻi Oihana

*Meet Hawaiʻi Island’s workforce needs of today and tomorrow.*

Minimize workforce shortages on Hawaiʻi Island while preparing students for a global future.

Kaʻikaʻi Noiʻi

*Diversify Hawaiʻi Island’s economy through innovation and multi-sector partnerships.*

Build and sustain a thriving Hawaiʻi Island research and innovation community that addresses local and global challenges by linking fundamental discovery with applied research necessary for innovations to create jobs and advance a knowledge-based economy.

Kaʻikaʻi Kauhale

*Build and Maintain the Wellbeing of the College Kauhale.*

Support the spiritual, cultural, physical, mental, social, emotional and psychological health of the faculty, staff, students, administrators of Hawaiʻi CC and our community.